Valentine’s Day can be about more than hearts and roses

BY EXONENT ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT

Regardless of what Valentine’s Day means to you, it’s a great time to partake in community-wide specials and events that give us an opportunity to show each other, and ourselves, how much we care. Whether you’re meeting up for a cozy date, or just want to treat yourself to some self-care, consider getting a fresh look at Hair by Lily Niely. Scan the QR code in this special section or call 847-507-4916.

Greater Lafayette Commerce has launched Restaurant Week this week through Jan. 30, and it is a great time to try out a restaurant you’ve never visited to see if it’s a place you’d like to go on Feb. 14 for Valentine’s Day. Find participating restaurants and their Restaurant Week menus via the GLCC’s Facebook page @glcommerce. Eat. Drink. Explore! Aside from the typical hearts and roses, Valentine’s Day can be a time of reflection about loving your fellow humans in general. Consider attending What I Love About My Culture tabling event from 11 a.m. – 1 p.m., Feb. 14 in the Krach Lobby. The event is designed to provide students a chance to share what they love about their culture with their peers. Sign up for the event on Boilerlink at https://boilerlink.purdue.edu/event/7782818.

Life is not always perfect. But your hair can be!

Hair by Lily Niely

Meticulous & Effervescent Hair Artist

ACCEPTING NEW CLIENTS, BOOK NOW!

@hairbylilynely
847-507-4916
https://linktr.ee/LilyNiely

Invest in local journalism

Pulitzer-prize winning investigative journalists, Advertising executives and CEOs, Oscar nominees and Emmy Award-winning creators, Peabody Award winners. These are just a few of the titles that can be claimed by alumni of The Exponent.

The tradition and importance of this local journalism incubator is more important than ever.

The Exponent, published by The Purdue Student Publishing Foundation, is a 501(c)(3) educational not-for-profit media company that is independent of the University, and primarily run by students.

Your gift of any amount to the Purdue Student Publishing Foundation will be used to support operational expenses and student staff as they continue to keep the more than 130-year tradition of The Exponent alive.

Surprise your Valentine with a personalized message in the Classifieds!

15 words for $11 without Purdue Student ID
15 words for $15.50 with Purdue Student ID
Rates for more than 15 words available.

Call 765-743-1111 ext 0 or email adproduction@purdueexponent.org